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California Sea Grant (CASG) is required to file annual and final progress reports on each
funded project with NOAA and NOAA Sea Grant.  Your report is due 30 days after the
annual ending date of your project and 45 days after the completion date.  This is a
fillable PDF.  After filing your year-one report, you can save the PDF to update the
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Please answer the questions below succinctly in a style suitable for a lay audience,
indicating “N/A” if a question does not apply. 

Please note, this report is a public document, and your final progress report will be
posted online with the eScholarship Repository (http://repositories.cdlib.org/csgc/) unless
you notify CASG in writing that you have a manuscript, patent or license pending and
want us to defer posting. 

Questions?  Call the Grants Specialist at 858-534-7855 or email sgproposal@ucsd.edu.

This report replaces the former CASG Project Questionnaire and Technical Narrative.
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 Email
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Project Hypotheses

Project Goals and Objectives

Briefly describe project methodology

Describe progress and accomplishments toward meeting goals and objectives

Project modifications 



Explain briefly any substantial modifications in research plans, including new directions
pursued and ancillary research topics developed. Describe major problems encountered
and how they were resolved

Project outcomes
Briefly describe data, databases, physical collections, intellectual property, models,
instruments, equipment, techniques, etc., developed as a result of this project and how
they are being shared.

Impacts of project
Briefly describe how this project has contributed to a discipline; to developing human
resources; to developing physical, institutional or information resources; technology
transfer; and society beyond science and technology. Please notify CASG of impacts that
occur after your project ends; CASG may contact you after your project ends to learn
about additional impacts that occur over time. 

Benefits, commercialization and application of project results
Please list any companies, agencies, organizations or individuals who have used your
project results, scientific/technical advice, etc., and provide names, emails and phone
numbers. Briefly describe how results were used and quantify results and socioeconomic
benefits, if possible.

Economic benefits generated by discovery, exploration and development of new,
sustainable coastal, ocean and aquatic resources (i.e., aquaculture, marine natural
products, foods, pharmaceuticals). 

Issue-based forecast capabilities to predict the impacts of a single ecosystem stressor,
developed and used for management (i.e., climate change, extreme natural events,
pollution, invasive species, and land resource use).



Tools, technologies and information services developed (i.e., land cover data, benthic
habitat maps, environmental sensitivity index maps, remote sensing, biosensors, AUVs,
genetic markers, technical assistance, educational materials, curricula, training).

Publications (list in appropriate category below) Each listing should be a stand-alone
bibliographic reference, including all authors’ names.
 
For each Publication type, specify title, authors, date and journal details, where appropriate
(repeat headers as necessary).
 
 
 
 

Technical reports

Conference papers, proceedings, symposia

Peer-reviewed journal articles or book chapters

Brochures, fact sheets

Books, monographs 

Electronic publications  (websites–give URL, CDs, videos, DVDs, MP3s, PowerPoint
presentations, software, and other nonprint formats).
 
 



 

Maps, charts, atlases

 
 
 

Handbooks, manuals, guides

 
 
 

Theses, dissertations

 
 
 
 

Newsletters, periodicals

 
 
 

Program reports (annual/biennial, strategic plans, implementation plans)

 
 

Bibliographies, directories

 
 

Miscellaneous documents (posters, bookmarks, radio scripts, workshop summaries, other
educational materials not listed above).

 
 



Media coverage
If possible, send copies to CASG Communications, email mgear@ucsd.edu

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Workshops and presentations
Please list any workshops/presentations given, type of audience (i.e., K-12 educators),
location, date, number of attendees, and briefly describe content presented.

Dissemination of results
List any other ways in which results of your project have been disseminated. Indicate
targeted audiences, location, date and method.

Students
Please list all students involved in your project. Instruct all students supported by Sea
Grant funds to annually submit a Sea Grant Trainee/Fellow/Scholar report at
http://www.csgc.ucsd.edu/FUNDING/MANAGING/SGPostAwdInst.html.
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Cooperating organizations
List under appropriate category below, those who provided financial, technical or other
assistance to your project and briefly describe their role. Please place each name on a
new line, and double-space between names.

Federal organizations

How many students volunteers were involved in the project?



Regional organizations

Local and state organizations

Nongovernmental organizations

International organizations

Industry

Other Sea Grant programs

Academic Institutions
 
 
Other organizations not listed above.

International implications 
Does your project involve any colleagues overseas or have international applications?

Awards
Please list and describe any awards received by project leaders or Sea Grant supported
students during your project, including organization presenting award, title of award and
date.



Patents or licenses 
Please list any patents or licenses that have resulted from this project and complete the
patent statement form on the CASG website:http://www-csgc.ucsd.edu/FUNDING/
MANAGING/CASG/PoliciesGuidelinesReports.html 
 

Notes
Provide information not covered above that will help us report on your project.

Keywords  
List keywords to be used in indexing your project separated by commas.
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	PreparerName: Dave Jirsa
	PreparerEmail: djirsa@hswri.org
	PreparerPhone: 760-434-9501
	NOAA_GrantNo: NA08OAR4170669
	DateOfApplication: 1/18/2010
	ProjLeaderMiddleInitial: A
	ProjectHypothesis: 1)  Dietary fish meal can be substantially reduced for California yellowtail (YT) and white seabass (WSB) by blending alternative protein and supplementing when necessary with crystalline amino acids. 2)  Mineral supplements can be used to counter the negative effects of reduced fish meal in the diets YT and WSB. 3)  Dietary lipid content affects the efficiency of protein utilization. 4)  Substantial quantities of fish oil can be replaced with alternative oil sources as long as essential fatty acid requirements are met. 
	ProjectGoalsAndObjectives: The goal of this project is to reduce the fish meal and fish oil content of YT and WSB feeds by 75% and 50% for fish meal and oil, respectively, without a reduction in growth performance.  The primary goal will be achieved by completing the following objectives: 1) Estimate appropriate dietary inclusion level thresholds of combinations of candidate proteins to replace fish meal in YT and WSB feeds by measuring fish growth performance, nutrient retention and feed efficiency; 2) Evaluate the effects of various mineral supplements to counter the effects of reduced fish meal in the diets by measuring fish growth, proximate and mineral composition (whole body) and by visual examination of fish for obvious skeletal deformities; 3) Evaluate protein sparing effect of increased dietary lipid in diets with balanced amino acid profile containing alternate proteins by measuring fish growth performance, nutrient retention and feed efficiency; 4) Determine the effect of replacing fish oil with alternate oil sources by measuring fish growth performance, feed efficiency and nutrient retention.
	ProjectMethodology: HSWRI's existing broodstock populations of YT and WSB are being used as the source of eggs used to produce juveniles for this project.  California yellowtail spawn in the spring and summer months and WSB spawn all year using temperature and photoperiod manipulation.  This is allowing us to conduct experiments for 12 months of the year.  Feeding trials are being conducted at HSWRI's research facility in Carlsbad, CA.  This facility offers two state-of-the-art recirculated rearing systems that are temperature controlled and monitored by computer.  One system is configured with 40 rearing vessels of 60L and the other has 36 rearing vessels of 320L.  HSWRI is providing oversight for all feeding trials.  A total of 20-50 fish are stocked randomly into each rearing pool at a size of approximately 2-50g depending on the trial and the species.  Each rearing trial utilizes four replicate treatment groups and runs for 6-9 weeks depending on the species in order to obtain a 4 or 5 fold increase over initial weight.  Water temperature is computer-controlled to 23°± 0.5C for YT and 20°± 0.5C for WSB.  Overhead fluorescent lighting is set on a 14L:10D cycle.  Fish are fed by hand 2-3 times per day by percent body weight in slight excess of the best feeding tanks.  Mortalities are removed daily.  At the beginning of each trial and every 2-3 weeks thereafter, fish in each replicate are group-weighed and counted.  At the beginning and end of each trial, subsamples of fish are terminally sampled for biochemical analyses.  A pooled sample of 5 fish in triplicate are used as a baseline at the beginning of the trial.  At the end of each trial 5 fish are sampled and pooled from each replicate tank.  For pooled samples, proximate, fatty acid (FA), and mineral composition may be determined depending on the trial.  Similarly, dietary treatments may be analyzed for proximate, fatty acid and mineral composition, as well as amino acid (AA) profile depending on the objectives for each trial.
	ProjectProgressRpt: During 2009, two trials were completed with WSB and one with YT to determine the efficacy of various protein blends on growth and survival of each species.  These trials accomplished the goal of the first objective of the project to estimate appropriate dietary inclusion level thresholds of combinations of candidate proteins to replace fish meal in YT and WSB feeds, as well as part of the overall goal of the project to reduce the fish meal and fish oil content of YT and WSB feeds by 75%.  In fact these trials showed that both WSB and YT can be reared on diets containing very low (10-20%) or no fish meal.  Currently a third trial is underway with WSB testing diets with some of the most promising protein blends and comparing them to the commercial diet currently used for WSB production at HSWRI's marine finfish hatchery. 
	ProjectOutcomes: We are developing a comprehensive “menu” of dietary ingredients and ingredient combinations and the associated performance measures for each species of fish.  The performance measures include growth and fish condition.  This information will be made available to commercial feed companies so they can manufacture diets that are customized for each species depending on the commodity prices for the various ingredients.   This information is being shared primarily among the research community at this early stage of the project.  Specifically, this data will be presented at the annual conference of the World Aquaculture Society, Aquaculture 2010 in San Diego.  This research was discussed by Dr. Rick Barrows in an article in the Jaunary 2010 issue of Seafood Business magazine.  A nutrition workshop on WSB is planned prior to this conference and results of these trials will be discussed.  The participants include Dr. Allen Davis of Auburn University who is a co-researcher with HSWRI on a similar project funded by the United Soybean Board with the goal of reducing fish products in aquafeeds by replacing it with soy products.  Also in this group are nutritionists from other universities and government agencies that are involved with nutrition research on WSB and YT, including research in Mexico.
	ImpactsOfProject: This project has shown that fish meal can be either greatly reduced or completely eliminated from diets for two highly valued marine finfish species by replacing it with alternative sources of protein.  The cost of fish meal continues to increase worldwide as the demand increases.  Replacing fish meal with alternative animal and plant based proteins is an important step in making aquaculture more sustainable by making it more economically viable and reducing its environmental impact.  Both WSB and YT hold great promise for commercial aquaculture and the development of low fish meal or fish meal free diets for these species would set an example for what is possible with highly valued marine species.
	BeneficiariesOfProject: n/a  - expected but too early in the project  
	Pubs_PeerJournals: Title:Authors:Date:Journal Name:Issue/Page Numbers:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:Journal Name:Issue/Page Numbers:-----------------
	Pubs_BrochuresFactSheets: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_BooksMonographs: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_ElectronicPubs: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_MapsCharts: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_ProgramReports: Title:Date:-----------------Title:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_BibliographicalDirectories: Title:Date:-----------------Title:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_MediaCoverage: Name of publication/radio station, etc:City:State:Date of publication/broadcast:Headline or topic:-----------------Name of publication/radio station, etc:City:State:Date of publication/broadcast:Headline or topic:-----------------Name of publication/radio station, etc:City:State:Date of publication/broadcast:Headline or topic:-----------------
	Workshops and Presentations: A nutrition workshop is planned at HSWRI with several scientists from other Universities or government that are currently involved with WSB nutrition research.  This workshop is going to take place prior to the Aquaculture 2010 conference in San Diego at the beginning of March.
	ProjCoLeaderMiddleInitial: T
	Student1SeaGrantSupported: Yes
	FiscalYearBeginDate: 3/1/2009
	FiscalYearEndDate: January 31, 2010
	Student1MiddleInitial: 
	Student1EndDate: 
	Student2SeaGrantSupported: Off
	Student2BeginDate: 
	Student2EndDate: 
	Student3SeaGrantSupported: Off
	Student3BeginDate: 
	Student3EndDate: 
	DisseminationOfResults: 
	CO_FederalOrganizations: United States Department of Agriculture:  Dr. Rick Barrows is Co-PI providing technical expertise and diet development
	CO_RegionalOrganizations: CA Ocean Resources Enhancement and Hatchery Program:  Providing some of HSWRI's matching costs
	CO_LocalOrganizations: 
	CO_NonGovernmentOrganizations: 
	CO_InternationalOrganizations: 
	CO_IndustryOrganizations: United Soybean Board:  providing some of HSWRI's matching costs
	OtherOrganizationsNotListed: 
	InternationalImplications: The study has international implications, especially in Mexico where the same species can be raised.  We are currently in the planning/discussion stages regarding collaborative work related to this project. 
	Awards: 
	PatentsOrLicenses: 
	Notes: 
	ReportFinalOrAnnual: Annual
	StudentVolunteerCount: 
	Keywords: Fish meal, fish oil, sustainability, aquaculture, mariculture, finfish, nutrition, yellowtail, white seabass
	OtherSeaGrantPrograms: 
	Academic Institutions: University of Idaho: Dr. Ron Hardy is a Co-PI providing technical assistance and services
	SubmitForm: 
	CASG_ProjNo_2C: R/AQ-130
	ProjActualStartDate_8: 03/1/2009
	ProjPlannedDoneDate_9: 09/1/2010
	ProjectTitle_4: Minimizing the Use of Fish Meal and Fish Oil in the Diets of California Yellowtail, Seriola Lalandi, and White Seabass, Atractoscion nobilis
	ProjLeaderLastName_5B: Drawbridge
	ProjLeaderFirstName_5C: Mark
	ProjLeaderInstitution_5E: Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute
	ProjLeaderDepartment_5F: Aquaculture
	ProjLeaderStreetAddress_5G: 2595 Ingraham St. 
	ProjLeaderCity_5H: San Diego
	ProjLeaderState_5I: CA
	ProjLeaderZipCode_5J: 92109
	ProjLeaderPhone_5K: 619-226-3870
	ProjLeaderFax_5L: 619-226-3944
	ProjLeaderEmail_5M: mdrawbr@hswri.org
	ProjLeaderPositionTitle_5N: Senior Research Biologist
	ProjCoLeaderLastName_6B: Barrows
	ProjCoLeaderFirstName_6C: Rick
	ProjCoLeaderInstitution_6E: USDA/ARS
	ProjCoLeaderDepartment_6F: Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station
	ProjCoLeaderStreetAddress_6G: 3059 F National Fish Hatchery Road
	ProjCoLeaderCity_6H: Hagerman
	ProjCoLeaderState_6I: ID
	ProjCoLeaderZipCode_6J: 83332
	ProjCoLeaderPhone_6K: 208-837-9096
	ProjCoLeaderFax_6L: 208-837-6047
	ProjCoLeaderEmail_6M: Rick.Barrows@ARS.USDA.GOV
	ProjCoLeaderPositionTitle_6N: Research Physiologist
	Studen1LastName_21A: Wrobleski
	Student1FirstName_21B: Daniel
	Student1Institution_21C: University of San Diego
	Student1Department_21E: Marine Science
	Student1ProgEnrolledIn_21F: MS Marine Science
	Student1ThesisTitle_21H: TBD
	Student1BeginDate_21S: 09/01/2009
	ProjectModifications_13: Yellowtail availability limited us to just one YT trial in 2009.  Cultured juvenile YT of the appropriate size were not available to run a second trial, so we plan to resume with YT in 2010.  The timeslot scheduled for this run of YT was instead used for an additional WSB trial in order to maximize the project's efficiency and output of results.  This is the only “problem” that we encountered. Diets that included spirulina in the second WSB trial yield positive results, so we are developing a graduate student project designed to determine the potential for spirulina as a feed additive. Due to the success of several very low or 0% fishmeal diets in previous trials we are currently running a commercial style trial using larger WSB (>50g) and comparing diets with some of the most promising protein blends with a commercial diet currently used for WSB production.
	EconomicBenefitOfProject_14B: n/a  - expected but too early in the project  
	ForecastCapabilitiesOfProject_14C: n/a
	ToolsAndTechnologies_14D: n/a  - expected but too early in the project 
	Pubs_TechnicalReports_15B: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_ConferencePapers_15C: Title:  Minimizing the use of fish meal in diets for white seabass, Atractoscion nobilis and California yellowtail, Seriola lalandi.Authors: Dave Jirsa, Rick Barrows, Mark Drawbridge, Ron HardyDate: March 2010Conference Title: Aquaculture 2010 (Conference of the World Aquaculture Society)Location: San Diego, CA -----------------Title:Authors:Date:Conference Title:Location: -----------------
	Pubs_Handbooks_15F: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_ThesisDissertations_15D: Title:Authors:Schools:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:School:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_Newsletters_15H: Title:Authors:Date:-----------------Title:Authors:Date:-----------------
	Pubs_OtherTypesOfPubs_15I: Title:Date:-----------------Title:Date:-----------------
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	Student2ThesisTitle_22H: 
	Studen3LastName_23A: 
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